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Introduction to Hazards in 
Collections and Mould in 

Collections

Introduction

Sophia Oelman – Preventive Conservator, Spencer & Fry

Dr Phillippa Mapes – Senior Preventive Conservator, Spencer & Fry

Website:  www.spencerandfry.co.uk

Email address for conservation advice – info@spencerandfry.co.uk

You can also find us here:
https://southeastmuseums.org/support/conservation/
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Aims and Objectives
PART 1 – Hazards in Collections
• Introduction to hazards in collections
• Hazard awareness
• Hazardous Materials
• Legislation Awareness
• Further information and specialists

PART 2 – Mould 
• What is mould?
• What causes mould?
• Where might mould be present?
• How to identify mould
• How to safely remove mould

Introduction to hazards in collections
- What is a collection hazard?
A material that has the potential to cause harm to people or other objects.  For the purpose of this training we 
will focus on materials that can potentially harm people

- Hazards can come from: materials in the object, deterioration of materials or the way an object has been 
treated

Lead weight marked 'Reid' from the first cross-Channel 
telegraph cable, 1850.
Made by Reid Brothers
https://collection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/objects/
co33273/lead-weight-marked-reid-from-the-first-cross-
channel-telegraph-cable-1850-lead-weight

Emerald green bookcloth. Courtesy, Winterthur Library, 
Printed Book and Periodical Collection. Image from 
Poison Book Project by Melissa Tedone, Winterthur 
Library. 
http://wiki.winterthur.org/wiki/Poison_Book_Project#Ar
senical_Books_List
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Hazard Awareness

Why is hazard awareness important?
• Health and Safety
• Legal Compliance
• Good collections management

What might be involved?
• Identifying hazards in collections and their risks 
• Ensuring all colleagues are aware of hazards and control measures
• Implementing control measures: PPE, risk assessments and method statements
• Hazard assessment of collections: recording, labelling and isolating
• Removing/remediating hazardous materials
• Ensuring that hazards in collections is part of your collections management plan and procedures

Identifying Hazards

• Desktop assessment including asbestos check, working on the principal that everything is 
hazardous

• Consider the material, function and age of the object and curatorial input
• Visual assessment (after risk assessment and undertaken by a member of staff with 

appropriate training)
• Analytical assessment - measurement
• Professional assessment e.g. asbestos survey
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https://hazardsincollections.org.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/Hazards%2
0in%20Collections%20eTool%20Asbestos%20Checklist%20July%202019.pdf

Hazard Awareness

• Research, training and communication to find 
out the type of hazards that may be present and 
what appropriate control measures may be 
required.

• It is important to understand the risk level as 
well as the hazard, this can be used to assess 
what the actual risk is and what the appropriate 
control measures are.  It may be very low and 
easy to manage, or you may need more 
specialist advice. Brookmans Park Exchange, Low power A unit from 50kw m.f transmitter. Science Museum 

Group
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These are some of the hazards that could be present

Each material will have specific categorised hazards associated with it and 
some may have more than one.

The specific hazard and the likelihood of exposure equal the overall risk from 
the hazard.  The risk is reduced or managed by control measures.

This means considering the condition of the object and how it is used to 
determine how likely the hazardous materials is to come into contact with a 
person and what the overall risk is.

For example mercury contained within a thermometer in good condition, 
stored securely in a store with good environmental conditions will be relatively 
low risk where as a corroded lead token in a frequently used cabinet in a 
poorly controlled store will be higher risk.

You will need to understand the material and consider the routes of exposure 
for the material to determine the overall risk and how it can be managed.

Hazards in Collections

Specialist curators and conservators may be able to advise on hazards in a specific collection and what control measures 
should be implemented. 

Before handling any object:

• Assume the object contains hazardous materials until this can be positively disproved

• Check the database or catalogue, there may already be information or safety measures recorded there   

• Ask colleagues and curators for help to research the object, they may be able to prove the object is safe through 
research

• You should have positive evidence that the object is not hazardous before you touch it or allow others to touch it

• Inspect object carefully without touching it.  Consider using telescopic mirrors so that you can inspect the object 
without coming in to contact with it or disturbing it

• Be aware of other objects in the store around it that may contain hazardous materials

• Remember to check objects in handling collections too

Hazard Awareness
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If you suspect an object to be hazardous:

- Do not touch it or get too close

- Try and label the object if safe to do so

- Sign post the shelf, room or close the store 
if necessary

- Inform all relevant individuals

- Update your database and paper records

- Implement the appropriate control 
measures or contact an appropriate 
specialist

Hazard Awareness

• Do not panic or try and deal with a hazard on your own

• All work should be carried out in compliance with the law, 
Health and Safety regulations and best practice – safety is 
paramount

• All hazards should be labelled and recorded on the database 
or catalogue

• An assessment of the material, hazard and risk will need to 
be factored in to any control measures

• Control measures must be implemented

• Some hazards may need to be kept in specific secure storage 
and isolated

• Some hazards require special PPE and training to work with 
them safely

• Information about the materials, hazards and risks should be 
shared and available to all affected staff, as should control 
measures

• Contact specialists for further advice on how to proceed 
safely – follow their guidance

Key Points
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Removal or remediation?
If hazardous materials are found that can not be managed it may be 
possible to remediate the hazardous material – make it safe to use.  This 
could be encapsulating asbestos, moving radioactive objects to a radiation 
store.

Any changes to objects should be carried out with consent from 
appropriate staff and guidance from a conservator.

Some objects may need to be disposed of.  It is helpful to have a process in 
place for this especially during restorage projects as you may need to act 
quickly to comply with Health and Safety and Environmental Legislation.

This is likely to involve input from several departments including trustees 
and should be carried out in accordance with the wider collections 
management and transfer policies.

Two Mickey Mouse, Children’s gas masks from the Museum of 
London.  Asbestos remediated.

Hazardous Materials that may be present in collections
- Asbestos
- Anthrax in 

ethnographic 
collections or plaster

- Biohazards – for 
medical collections e.g. 
samples of infectious 
bacteria, inoculations 
or surgical equipment, 
Mould  

- Cellulose nitrate
- Compressed gas
- Nitrous oxide
- Controlled drugs
- WW2 gases, chlorine, 

phosgene
- Lead and lead 

compounds
- Cadmium

- Energetic hazards 
(explosives) - picric acid, 
fireworks, peroxides in 
medical and scientific 
collections

- Firearms
- Flammable items - matches, 

chemicals
- Fluid preserved specimens –

formalin, IMS
- PCBs, polychlorinated 

biphenyls
- Pesticides and preservatives
- Poisons – medicines, 

cleaning products
- Radiation – luminous dials, 

scientific collections, military 
collections

- Toxins – curare, poisonous 
plants

Image from Abrus precatorius - a deadly beauty by Gerhard Prenner
https://www.kew.org/read-and-watch/abrus-precatorius
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Hazardous materials found in specific collections

• Social History – asbestos, radioactivity, lead, mercury
• Natural history – asbestos, pesticides, fluid preserved specimens, toxic plants, toxic
minerals, radioactive specimens
• Historic Houses – asbestos, arsenic, lead, pesticides
• Maritime/military – asbestos, radioactive paint, toxic chemicals, polychlorinated biphenyls,
• World cultures – pesticides, anthrax, biohazards, toxic plants
• Decorative arts – asbestos, toxic metals, pesticides

Alarm clock with radium painted hands from the Museum of 
Applied Arts and Sciences, NSW, Australia. 1920 - 1970
https://collection.maas.museum/object/366362#&gid=1&pid=1

Medicine chest, 1780-1820 in Watford, Alexander Dalmahoy, Science 
Museum Group
https://collection.sciencemuseumgroup.org.uk/objects/co198164/medi
cine-chest-c-1800-medicine-chests

Legislation and Compliance
• Health and Safety Act 1974

• Asbestos - Link to HSE Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012 – Particularly Regulation 4  - Duty to manage and L143 which 
focuses on labelling and awareness of anyone working in the property https://www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/regulations.htm,  
https://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/books/l143.htm

• HSE guidance on asbestos and Asbestos Awareness Course https://www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/training.htm

• HSE guidance on safe workplace exposure limits.  Health & Safety Executive. (2018). EH40/2005 Workplace Exposure 
Limits. August 2018 ed. Available at: http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/books/eh40.htm

• Dangerous Substances & Explosive Atmospheres Regulations (DSEAR) 2002.

• Crown. (2019). The Firearms Act 1968. Available at: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1968/27
• Home Office. (2016). Firearms licensing law. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/firearms-law-

guidance-to-the-police-2012
• Home Office. (2005). Firearms Security Handbook. Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/firearms-

handbook-2005

• COSHH regulations 2002, Controlled Drugs Regulations  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/information-
about-controlled-drugs-regulations, https://www.hse.gov.uk/coshh/basics/substance.htm
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• Museum of London (Arts Council England, IWM, SMG, Tate and Birmingham Museums) e-learning tool https://hazardsincollections.org.uk/

• HSE website https://www.hse.gov.uk/index.htm

• Collections Trust Website and some guidance in Spectrum 5.0 https://collectionstrust.org.uk/resource/how-to-guide-hazards-in-museum-collections/

• Your local council’s website

• Government list of controlled drugs - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/controlled-drugs-list--2/list-of-most-commonly-encountered-drugs-currently-controlled-under-
the-misuse-of-drugs-legislation

• Home Office’s Controlled Drugs Licensing Unit can provide advice Crown. (2001). Statutory Instruments, 2001 No. 3998 Dangerous Drugs: The Misuse of Drugs Regulations 2001. 
The Stationery Office. Available at: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2001/3998/contents/made

• Medical glossaries can help with identifying historic names

• Museum of Scotland have information about how to manage hazards in collections https://www.nms.ac.uk/media/175600/hazards-in-museum-collections-nms.pdf

• ICON conservation register  - https://www.conservationregister.com/

• Environment Agency https://www.gov.uk/dispose-hazardous-waste

• Asbestos is found in a lot of historic houses and collections, anyone working with collections that are likely to contain asbestos should complete an Asbestos Awareness course 
details on HSE website - https://www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/training.htm#awareness

• Museum of London E Tool Abestos Checklist 
https://hazardsincollections.org.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/Hazards%20in%20Collections%20eTool%20Asbestos%20Checklist%20July%202019.pdf

• Consider full Hazards in Collections Training

Sources of further information and specialists
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Thank you
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